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It’s been a busy winter down at our Redlands venue. This fishing has been productive for some who
have been prepared to tough out the weather. Jim has managed not just one but two thirty pound
fish a mirror of 30.4lb and a common of 31.08lb both looking fantastic in their winter colours. Jim
braved winter conditions casting from the path bank over to the river outlet that was receiving
flood water from the recent rains. The conditions were far from ideal with temperatures of zero
degrees and dropping with clear skies and high pressure. It just goes to show that you have to be in
it to win it.
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Aaron Richards tried his luck the following weekend
with weather having improved and temperature’s
having risen Aaron managed this lovely 30lb + common
on an overnighter.

Ben Wilson serial catcher of carp from
our Southlake venue managed a lovely
30.8lb mirror from the deeps back in
November just before the lake went
unusually quite for the winter. Ben
seems to have dialled into a number of
thirty’s from this venue in the past,
some of the real cracking character fish
too.

Above the big Lin at 35Lb a very
good weight for the fish and right
Double scale at 31.12
I won’t carp on this one but yes
your eyes are not deceiving you it
was a rare day in hell and don’t
know who was more surprised me,
Jim or the fish. This lovely mirror the
colours didn’t really come out in the
photo here was 32lb. A nice treat
for me after a long hard summer on
the Thames blanking my backside off.
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Stocking Update

Well it seems like ages ago now but
we eventually managed to move the
fish we have been growing on down
at Redlands for the last 4-5 years.
These were fry harvested one freak
spring from Southlake. These were
grown to a suitable size in tanks and
ponds and then stocked into the
purpose made ponds we
constructed. We then gained our
section 30 and fish movement
permits from the EA and drained
the pond over one night. Martin
here keeping watch at first light.

It was cold but a clear day which was ok but boy
was it wet. The pumps had leaked a bit through the
discharge pipes somewhat and as the ground was
already saturated it made it hard going and wet,
have I mentioned that. All the volunteers soon got
into a rhythm and did a fantastic job. Each fish was
weighed, measured and photographed. Forty nine
fish were processed and split into various holding
pens thirty four went into Southlake with the
remaining smaller specimens went into little
Redlands to grown on further.

The average size was roughly 5-6lb these will grow
on quickly in their new home with all that space.
What we would ask, if you no doubt manage to
catch one in the coming season please avoid
handling too much, ideally please unhook them in
the net if possible and safe and let them go until
they are worthy of the trophy shot I’m sure you will
agree will become.
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So that just leads me onto the
thanks; ill list out all the names
past and present who have been
involved in the task at some point
or another.

Lee Watkiss, Carl Mconnel, Steve
Hatton, Luca Hatton, Simon Stobie,
John Nice, Jim King, John Gillott,
Jason Pincham, Jim Morris, Ben
Wilson, Gary Alderdice, Martin
Hopgood and Chris Irwin.

A sample of a few of the fish, they were all cracking lookers and you can view all of the on
Facebook or Instagram. I’ll be updating the website too soon so please feel free to check that out.
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The surviving volunteers from the fish movement

Other News

AGM is coming soon. Well soon ish. We have had to change the date, I had jumped the gun for the
accounting date and our accountant had pointed out that I could not submit the accounts for
inspection by our membership on the original date albeit two days. So rules is rules. I would have
liked to have done it in April but logistics issues with the venue and an unexpected fishing
commitment by our chairman means 31st May 2018 at 250 Loddon Bridge Road Woodley Reading
RG5 4BG at 20.00-22.00 would be the next available date. We will be issuing permit renewals only
for existing members on the night so come along please.
Early Bird Permits

We have decided to offer early bird permits for new members, this will allow new members to
purchase an extended tickets starting April the 1st and run the full length of the season. We are
hoping this will encourage new members to join increasing our membership and securing funds
early in the season. These will be offered for £220.00 and only be for coverall tickets only. Keys will
still need to be purchased at a cost of £10.00.
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The Carp Shack will be issuing permits again this year. You can also apply for permits via the post if
required by sending them to Southlake Angling Society, C/O Carp Shack, Davis St, Hurst,
Wokingham RG10 0TH
This will be on two week turn around so please allow for this. You will need a SAE.

Please note all bailiffs, life members and committee members will need to fill in a membership
form or you will not get my highly informative news letters.
Rubbish

I mentioned this in my last news letter, but it has not improved and our Chairman has asked me to
pass this on. If you do not take your litter home and are caught you will have your permit
clipped.There are not sufficient bins around Southlake now to accommodate our waste and it’s
important we do not irritate our neighbours. Two clips will mean an immediate three month ban.
Parking at Southlake

I have been asked to mention this to you the members that use the Southlake venue. The council
have taken control of the parking and have started issuing tickets for people that do not abide by
the local regulations. Its common sense really but from what we understand parking on kerbs,
verges and commercial vehicles parked in residents bays without permit will receive a fine. The best
advice we can give you is check the Wokingham Borough council website for rules about parking
around the lake. You have been warned.
Pike Matches

A group of anglers organised through the angling trust have had a match on Redlands fishing for
pike, as I hear this went well with a top weight of 25lb and the biggest going 12lb. They thoroughly
enjoyed themselves by all accounts and contributed some funds towards the club. There is another
match planned for Sunday 11th March from 08.00- 16.00. The lake will be closed to members on
this day.
Spring Carp Match

We have been thinking of having a spring carp match the last weekend of May running from FridaySunday. It will be a pair’s match and will cost £40.00 per pair. We will have a BBQ on the Saturday
afternoon including in your entry fee and any monies left over will go into a prize fund. More details
to follow.
THAT’S ALL FOR NOW LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ON THE 31st May 2018 AT THE AGM.

